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Jenny Gardiner Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 170 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x
0.4in.Look whos grown up now Valentina Romeo loved a romantic wedding, and couldnt wait to
serve as an attendant in her favorite cousin Prince Luca of Monafortes upcoming nuptials. She and
Luca had reveled in childhood summers at the family estate on the Ligurian Sea. Many of her
fondest memories were made there, along with one of her most humiliating, when Lucas college
roommate Parker shunned her brave declaration of love. Investment banker Parker Hornsby hadnt
been back to Monaforte since he was in college. Back then hed spent a glorious summer enjoying
idyllic days at his best friend Lucas family beach home. The fun was marred only by Lucas obtrusive
younger cousin Valentina, who could barely mask her crush on Parker, forcing him to flatly cut her
off before she got her hopes up. The last thing Parker wanted was to be accused of going after his
friends jailbait cousin, even if she was about the sweetest fourteen-year old girl hed ever met. But
when Parker shows up in Monaforte, paired in Lucas wedding with Valentina, all bets are off on
whether he can restrain himself...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda  O kuneva-- Miss Golda  O kuneva

The very best book i actually read through. I have got read through and i am certain that i will likely to read through yet again yet again down the road. I
realized this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Alfr eda  B a r r ows-- Alfr eda  B a r r ows
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